
 

Elegant, light, modern 

Fittings specialist Kludi expands its Smart Luxury segment 
with a new premium series 
 

• Kludi Louva is adding to its Contemporary models, creating 
greater scope for designing unique bathroom interiors. 

• The clear, rounded lines of the Louva and the conical shape 
of the base body condense into a pleasing aesthetic light-
ness. 

• All the Louva washbasin fittings feature modern water-saving 
technologies as standard, which limits the flow to five litres 
per minute – without compromising comfort. 

• The high-quality range of fittings is available with chrome, 
matt black and matt white finishes. 

• Kludi Louva will be available from July 2023. 
 
Menden/Frankfurt am Main, Germany, in March 2023. Bathrooms 
have long played a key role in defining a person’s individual style of 
furnishing inside the home. Designing a bathroom interior is all a 
matter of incorporating a personal touch. Individuality can be ex-
pressed by drawing on different types of styles, trends and exclusiv-
ity, resulting in a contemporary bathroom design. To this end, the 
Sauerland-based fittings specialist Kludi (www.kludi.com) has con-
ceived its design-led Smart Luxury portfolio with the needs of dis-
cerning customers in mind. Including a comprehensive range of fit-
tings in four design lines – Contemporary, Modern Classic, Puristic 
and Avantgarde – it provides great scope for creating the perfect so-
phisticated bathroom to suit any style. The premium brand’s new se-
ries, Kludi Louva, brings even more options for incorporating a 
unique personal touch in the style of the bathroom. 
 

http://www.kludi.com/
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Home comforts in the modern bathroom 
Louva is another range of fittings in Kludi’s Contemporary style, 
which combines simple elegance with a pleasing lightness. Its mini-
malistic and simple design language revolves around distinct lines 
and the perfect fusion of geometric shapes. The conical base body 
of the washbasin fitting, for example, forms a harmonious ensemble 
with the flat, very shallow spout and the semicircular shape of the 
lever. ‘The exciting combination of LOUVA’s classic L-shape design 
and filigree lightness gives it a unique timeless elegance – unimpos-
ing with a very likeable appeal.’ explains designer Michael Stein. 
Louva is an outstanding match for the deliberate simplicity of con-
temporary architecture and interior design, while also adding a wel-
come homely touch. 
 
The sink- and wall-mounted single-lever washbasin mixers feature 
modern water-saving technologies as standard, which limits the flow 
to five litres per minute – without sacrificing any comfort. Further 
savings can be achieved with the EcoPlus washbasin mixer, which 
delivers only cold water when the lever is in the central position. The 
Kludi Louva range also includes concealed and surface-mounted 
version for bathtubs and showers. The series is available with 
chrome, matt black and matt white finishes. 
 
Recyclable and compostable 
Kludi has also applied its sustainable packaging concept to its fit-
tings range – as it has done with all new products since 2019. The 
company insists on using only environmentally friendly materials, 
which can either be reused or composted after use. ‘Avoiding non-
recyclable plastics is a must today, if we want to take sustainability 
seriously,’ says Papenfuss. ‘This is why we use bio-based alterna-
tives made from renewable raw materials.’ 
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Captions 
 

 

 

 

 
Modern home comforts: functionality is the 
focus in contemporary architecture and is 
expressed through minimalism in terms of 
interior design. Kludi Louva combines dis-
tinct lines and geometric shapes. 
Photos: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
[230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_01a.jpg and 
230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_01b.jpg] 
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Contemporary purism: the conical base 
body, combined with the soft, reduced 
shapes of the spout and lever, lends the 
Kludi Louva washbasin fittings a wonderful 
lightness. 
Photos: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
[230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_02a.jpg and 
230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_02b.jpg] 
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A harmonious ensemble: the majority of 
washbowls are round – the perfect shape 
for the tall spouts of the Kludi Louva fit-
tings, whose height beautifully accentu-
ates the soft purism of the design. 
Photos: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
[230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_03a.jpg and 
230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_03b.jpg] 

 

 

 

 
Three finishes: besides classic chrome, all 
products in the Kludi Louva range are 
available in stylish matt black and matt 
white finishes. 
Photo: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
[230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_04.jpg] 
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An extensive range: Kludi Louva has the 
perfect solution for every design need in 
the bathroom. Besides sink-mounted 
washbasin fittings with three different 
heights of spout, the new premium range 
also includes wall-mounted washbasin fit-
tings and concealed and surface-mounted 
solutions for bathtubs and showers. 
Photos: Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
[230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_05a.jpg and 
230313_PI_KLUDI_Louva_05b.jpg] 
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Kludi – the Sauerland-based fittings specialist 
Kludi GmbH & Co. KG, a family business founded in Germany’s Sauerland region in 
1926, represents almost 100 years of experience in the development and manufac-
ture of high-quality bathroom and kitchen fittings. As a long-established fittings spe-
cialist, we are committed to producing products that combine outstanding ‘Made in 
Germany’ manufacturing quality, maximum functionality, innovative technologies 
and top-class design in a unique way. Kludi has never ceased to drive product de-
velopment within the bathroom and kitchen sectors with its groundbreaking solu-
tions. The Menden-based SME has some 170 inventions and 100 patents to its 
name, as well as numerous prestigious design and innovation awards. In 2022, 
Kludi was named one of the TOP 100 Innovators in the German SME sector. 
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Kludi is committed to responsible sales. Forming mutually respectful commercial re-
lationships, Kludi is a reliable partner in the HVAC and skilled trade industries, as 
well as for kitchen studios, working in association with these customers to develop 
solutions that make their working days significantly easier and ensure their future 
sustainability. These solutions include particularly installation-friendly products, a fo-
cused, clearly organised bathroom and kitchen portfolio, and innovative solutions 
that improve the efficiency of business processes. 
 
The Kludi Group employs around 860 people in its sales and production companies, 
located in eleven different countries across Europe and Asia. Kludi fittings are man-
ufactured in the company’s fully integrated main manufacturing site in Menden, as 
well as in Hornstein (Austria), Diósd (Hungary) and Ras Al Khaimah (United Arab 
Emirates). From here, they are exported to over 100 different countries around the 
world. Kludi has been part of the RAK Ceramics Group since 2022. 
 
You can find out more about Kludi, the Sauerland-based fittings specialist, at 
www.kludi.com 

 
 

*** 
 
  

http://www.kludi.com/
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Further information:  Kludi Corporate Communications 
    Press Agency 

KommunikationsKonsortium 
Dr. Carsten Tessmer 
Am Tief 24, 26409 Wittmund, Germany 
Mobile: +49 (0) 160 9913 6380 
kludi@kommunikationskonsortium.com 
 
Kludi GmbH & Co. KG 
Katrin Wiedemann 
Am Vogelsang 31–33, 58706 Menden, 
Germany 
Telephone: +49 (0) 2373 904-0 
presse@kludi.de 
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